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Preferred Citation:  
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Biographical Note: 
In 1948, John D. Martindale founded the Fort Wayne, Indiana, firm that became Martindale & 
Dahlgren; Martindale & Associates; Martindale, Tourney, Gibson; and Gibson, Tourney, Kim, 
architects. The firm was responsible for designing numerous schools and churches around the 
Fort Wayne area. 
 
Scope and Contents: 
The collection contains 370 sets of architectural plans for schools, churches, banks, funeral 
homes, commercial buildings, animal hospitals, theaters, recreation facilities, and fraternal 
lodges in northeast Indiana, by Martindale & Dahlgren and its subsequent firms, from 1950-
1993. 
 
Conditions Governing Access:  
This collection is open for research.  
 
Copyright Notice: Legal title, copyright, and literary rights reside with Drawings and Documents 
Archive, Archives and Special Collections, Ball State University Libraries, Muncie, IN. All 
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requests to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted to Drawings and Documents 
Archive. 
 
Custodial History:  
The Martindale Architectural Drawings were received by Drawings and Documents Archive as a 
donation from Bonar Group on 2003/5/22. 
 
Accruals: No additions are expected. 
 
Processing Information:  
Collection processing completed  
Finding aid created 2003/6/1 by; revised 2012/3/7 by Carol Street. 
 
Arrangement:  
The Martindale Architectural Records are arranged chronologically. 
 
Collection Inventory: 
 
        Catalog no.       43- 001   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Merle J. Abbett school, addition; project # 439B 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort  
 Wayne; 1949; 1952; 1962 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 1 
 Catalog no. 43- 002 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Medical Protective Co.; project #239 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1950 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 2 
 Catalog no. 43- 003 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lutheran Church of Our Savior; project #237 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1950 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 2 
 Catalog no. 43- 004 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1951 
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 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 3 
 Catalog no. 43- 005 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Church of God; project 262 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1952 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 3 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 006   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Remington Rand, Inc.; project 278 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1953 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 3 
 Catalog no. 43- 007 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Tower parking lot; project #289 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1953 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 3 
 Catalog no. 43- 008 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Christ United Methodist church; project #594 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1955 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 4 
 Catalog no. 43- 009 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Adams School, third addition; project #309 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1955 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 5 
 Catalog no. 43- 010 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Monroeville Methodist Church; project #319 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1955 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 5 
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 Catalog no. 43- 011 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Northeast School; project #330 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1955 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 6 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 012   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Northeast School addition; project #514 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1967 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 6 
 Catalog no. 43- 013 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title People's Trust & Savings, East Branch; project #343 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1956 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 7 
 Catalog no. 43- 014 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Trinity U. M. [United Methodist?] Church; project 332 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1958 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 7 
 Catalog no. 43- 015 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Harrison Hill school addition; project #414 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1961 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 8 
 Catalog no. 43- 016 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Harrison Hill school, addition; project #354 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1957 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 8 
 Catalog no. 43- 017 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Wallen United Methodist Church; project #480 
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 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1969 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 9 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 018   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Wallen United Methodist Church; project #355 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1959 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 9 
 Catalog no. 43- 019 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Emmanuel Lutheran School; project #286 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1954 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 10 
 Catalog no. 43- 020 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Salvation Army Citadel Corps building; project #435 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1962 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 10 
 Catalog no. 43- 021 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Salvation Army Men's Social Center; project #476 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1966 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 10 
 Catalog no. 43- 022 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Emmanuel Lutheran Church; project #359 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1957 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 10 
 Catalog no. 43- 023 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Salvation Army proposed summer camp; project #499 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1966 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 10 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 023   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. John's Lutheran Church; project #497. see also project #479 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1965-66 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 23 
 Catalog no. 43- 024 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Presbyterian Church; project #468 
 Location Bluffton, Wells Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1964 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 10 
 Catalog no. 43- 025 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. John's Lutheran Evangelical Church; project #369 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1959 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 11 
 Catalog no. 43- 026 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Old Fort Supply; project #372. see also project #418 or 43-027 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1959-61 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 11 
 Catalog no. 43- 027 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Old Fort Supply; project #418. see also project #372 or 43-026
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1959-61 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 11 
 Catalog no. 43- 028 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Kekionga, Lakeside and Lane Schools; project #744 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1958 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 12 
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 Catalog no. 43- 029   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Joseph's township fire station; project #380 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1960 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 13 
 Catalog no. 43- 030 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Mary's Lutheran Church; project #383 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1960 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 13 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 031   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Parkview Church of Christ; project #381 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1962 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 13 
 Catalog no. 43- 032 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Junior High School, Engle Road, fence; now Kekionga Middle  
 School; project #384 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1959 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 14 
 Catalog no. 43- 033 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title South Wayne School 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1961 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 15 
 Catalog no. 43- 034 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A. remodel; project #394 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1961 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 15 
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 Catalog no. 43- 035   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A. remodel; project #424 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1961 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 15 
 Catalog no. 43- 036 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A. athletic men's club; project #562 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1970 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 15 
 Catalog no. 43- 037 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A. downtown; project #256, 256A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1951 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 15 
 Catalog no. 43- 038 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A., central; project #190 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1947 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 15 
 Catalog no. 43- 039 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Epworth Forest Foundation; project #390 A-E. see also  
 projects 446, 458, 508; 43--40-42 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort  
 Wayne; 1962-63; 1966 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 16 
 Catalog no. 43- 040 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Epworth Forest Foundation; project #446. see also projects  
 390, 458, 508; 43--39, 41-43 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort  
 Wayne; 1962-63; 1966 
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 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 16 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 041   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Epworth Forest Foundation; project #458. see also 390, 446, 
  508; 43--39-40; 42-43 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort  
 Wayne; 1962-63; 1966 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 16 
 Catalog no. 43- 042 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Epworth Forest Foundation; project 508. see also projects  
 390, 446, 458; 43--39-41; 43 
 Location IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort  
 Wayne; 1962-63; 1966 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 16 
 Catalog no. 43- 043 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Epworth, misc. studies 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1960 
 Records >> architecturald drawings; tube 17 
 Catalog no. 43- 044 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Landmark building; project #391 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1969 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 17 
 Catalog no. 43- 045 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Westminster Presbyterian Church; project #392 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1960 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 18 
 Catalog no. 43- 046 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Sunnybrook Acres shopping center; project #412 
 Location 
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 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 412 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 19 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 047   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Borne community center; project 404 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1960 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 19 
 Catalog no. 43- 048 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Baptist Church; project #437, 437A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort  
 Wayne; 1962, 1965 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 19 
 Catalog no. 43- 049 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bethany Presbyterian Church; project #396 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1960 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 19 
 Catalog no. 43- 050 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Memorial Baptist Church 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1964 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 20 
 Catalog no. 43- 051 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Decatur Missionary Church; project #596 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1972 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 20 
 Catalog no. 43- 052 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Missionary Church; project #436 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1965 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 20 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 053   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Club Olympia; project #425 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1962 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 20 
 Catalog no. 43- 054 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Myers truck stop; project 438 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1962 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 21 
 Catalog no. 43- 055 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Baptist Church; project #444 
 Location Bluffton, Wells Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1969 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 22 
 Catalog no. 43- 056 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Thornburg Drug Company; project #461 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1969 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 22 
 Catalog no. 43- 057 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Methodist Church 
 Location Montpelier, Blackford Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1963 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 22 
 Catalog no. 43- 058 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Luke's Lutheran Church; project #448 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1965 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 22 
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 Catalog no. 43- 059   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Green residence; project #490 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1966 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 23 
 Catalog no. 43- 060 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title United Church of Christ 
 Location Decatur, Adams Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1965 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 23 
 Catalog no. 43- 061 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title G. T. E.; project 482 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1965 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 23 
 Catalog no. 43- 062 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. John's Lutheran Church; project #479 [see also project #497] 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1966 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 23 
 Catalog no. 43- 064 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Aldersgate United Methodist Church; project #493 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1967 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 23 
 Catalog no. 43- 065 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Meyers, V R; project #509 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1969 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 24 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 066   Storage code(s) d 
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 Project title Meyers, V R, Pump and Supply; project #509 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1968 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 24 
 Catalog no. 43- 067 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Irene Byron Hospital; project #548 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1967 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 24 
 Catalog no. 43- 068 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title G. T. E., Winchester; project #507 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1967 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 24 
 Catalog no. 43- 069 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Monroeville Lodge #293 F & AM; project #498 
 Location Monroeville, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1967 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 24 
 Catalog no. 43- 070 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Credit Bureau of Fort Wayne; project #505 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1967 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 24 
 Catalog no. 43- 071 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal, addition; project #668A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 25 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 072   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal, project #501B 
 Location 
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 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1967 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 25 
 Catalog no. 43- 073 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal, project #501C 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1967 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 25 
 Catalog no. 43- 074 Storage code(s) 
 Project title First Federal property development; project #501D 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1968 
 Records >> tube 25 
 Catalog no. 43- 075 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal, Georgetown; project #543 
 Location Georgetown, IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1970 
 Records >> archictural drawings; tube 26 
 Catalog no. 43- 076 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal, Convington branch; project #569 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1970 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 26 
 Catalog no. 43- 077 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal, addition; project #526 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1967 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 26 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 078   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal;, Covington branch; project #635 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1976 
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 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 26 
 Catalog no. 43- 079 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal, Northeast branch; project #525 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1968 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 26 
 Catalog no. 43- 080 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal, re-roofing; project #668C 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 27 
 Catalog no. 43- 081 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal, drive-up window; project #668B 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 27 
 Catalog no. 43- 082 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal, Bluffton office; project #578 
 Location Bluffton, Wells Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1971 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 27 
 Catalog no. 43- 083 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal Savings and Loan; project #501A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1966 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 27 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 084   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Dr. A. A. Wick office building; projects #510 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1967 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 28 
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 Catalog no. 43- 085 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Dr. J. R. Platt residence; project #549 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1969 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 28 
 Catalog no. 43- 086 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Peter's Catholic Church, spire; project #511 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1967 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 28 
 Catalog no. 43- 087 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title J. Wilbur Haley elementary school; project #531 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1968 
 Records >> as-built architectural drawings; tube 28 
 Catalog no. 43- 088 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Phillips Helmke office; project #565 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1970 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 29 
 Catalog no. 43- 089 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bone Personnel, Inc; project #558 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1970 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 29 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 090   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bunche elementary school; project #552 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1971 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 29 
 Catalog no. 43- 091 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Our Lady of Good Hope parish; project #566 
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 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1971 
 Records >> architectural drawing; tube 30 
 Catalog no. 43- 092 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bone Associates; project #558. related to 43-- 89  
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1969 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 30 
 Catalog no. 43- 093 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Our Lady of Good Hope church; project #626 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1976 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 30 
 Catalog no. 43- 094 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title D. O. McComb and Sons Funeral Home; project #564 
 Location 6301 Fairfield Avenue, Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1974 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 31 
 Catalog no. 43- 095 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title D. O. McComb and Sons Funeral Home; project #726 
 Location 4017 Maplecrest Road, Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1981 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 31 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 096   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title D. O. McComb and Sons Funeral Home, addition; project #395 
 Location 1140 Lake Avenue, Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1960 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 31 
 Catalog no. 43- 097 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title South Wayne United Methodist Church, addition; project #581 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1972 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 32 
 Catalog no. 43- 098 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title South Wayne United Methodist Church, remodel; project #557B 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1972 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 32 
 Catalog no. 43- 099 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Harmening House; project #574 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1972 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 32 
 Catalog no. 43- 100 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Heider LTP; project #570 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1971 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 32 
 Catalog no. 43- 101 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Evangelical United Methodist Church; project #576 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1976 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 32 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 102   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Suburban Bethlehem Lutheran Church; project #600 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 33 
 Catalog no. 43- 103 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Little Turtle Branch Library; project #580, 580B 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1972 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 33 
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 Catalog no. 43- 104 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Shawnee Junior High School; project #590A 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1973 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 34 
 Catalog no. 43- 105 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Miami Junior High School; project 590B 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1974 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 35 
 Catalog no. 43- 106 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title American Red Cross, remodel, addition 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 36 
 Catalog no. 43- 107 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title American Red Cross, remodel; project #572 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1971 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 36 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 108   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title American Red Cross, chapter house; project #417 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1961 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 36 
 Catalog no. 43- 109 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title American Red Cross, carport; project #483 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1965 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 36 
 Catalog no. 43- 110 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title American Red Cross, remodel; project #627 
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 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1975 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 36 
 Catalog no. 43- 111 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title American Red Cross, addition; project #592 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1973 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 36 
 Catalog no. 43- 112 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title American Red Cross, addition; project #675 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 37 
 Catalog no. 43- 113 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools, windows; project #586 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1972 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 38 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 114   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Waynedale United Methodist Church; project #710 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 38 
 Catalog no. 43- 115 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title James Smart School, roof structure; project #489 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1965 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 38 
 Catalog no. 43- 116 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lakeside and Kekionga Junior High School, storage buildings; project #469 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1963 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 38 
 Catalog no. 43- 117 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Brookside Evangelical Mennonite Church; project #602 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1974 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 39 
 Catalog no. 43- 118 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Brookside Evangelical Mennonite Church, addition; project #679 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 39 
 Catalog no. 43- 119 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Wayne Plaza shopping center; project #610 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1974 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 40 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 120   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title North Christian Church, addition; project #605 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1974 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 40 
 Catalog no. 43- 121 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Wayne Plaza, remodel; project #599 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1973 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 40 
 Catalog no. 43- 122 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Hook's Drug Store, Wayne Plaza; project #609 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1974 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 40 
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 Catalog no. 43- 123 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Peter's Lutheran Church and School; project #612 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 41 
 Catalog no. 43- 124 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Kendalville Public Library; project #620 
 Location Kendallville, Noble Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1975 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 41 
 Catalog no. 43- 125 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Hoagland United Methodist Church; project #619 
 Location Hoagland, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1976 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 41 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 126   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools administration building; project 614 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1975 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 42 
 Catalog no. 43- 127 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools administration; project 614 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 43 
 Catalog no. 43- 128 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Shawnee Middle School and Wayne High School; project 691B 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 43 
 Catalog no. 43- 129 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools parking lot; project #691A 
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 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 43 
 Catalog no. 43- 130 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Evangelical Mennonite Church headquarters; project #625 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1975 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 44 
 Catalog no. 43- 131 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Tourrow, Danchy, Croll, Hood & Gehring law office; project #621 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1975 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 44 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 132   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title North Adams Community Schools; project #622 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1975 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 44 
 Catalog no. 43- 133 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lincoln National Life parking garage; project #628 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1976 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tubes 45 and 45A 
 Catalog no. 43- 134 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title North Manchester community swimming pool; project #639 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1976 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 46 
 Catalog no. 43- 135 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Jamestown Homes, Inc. main building; project #637 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1976 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 46 
 Catalog no. 43- 136 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Eel River Baptist Church; project #636 
 Location Churubusco, Whitley Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1976 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 46 
 Catalog no. 43- 137 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Woodview Church of God; project #630 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort  
 Wayne; 1975; 1980 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 46 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 138   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Leo United Methodist Church; project #640 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 640 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 47 
 Catalog no. 43- 139 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lincoln National Life; project 246, 247 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1952 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 47 
 Catalog no. 43- 140 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Humane Shelter; project #647 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 47 
 Catalog no. 43- 141 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Hamilton Community School; project #649 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
 Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
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             Records >> architectural drawings; tube 48 
 Catalog no. 43- 142 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First United Methodist Church; project #650 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 49 
 Catalog no. 43- 143 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Zion Evangelical Church; project #652 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 49 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 144   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Washington House, Inc.; project #651 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; n.d. 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 49 
 Catalog no. 43- 145 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Aldersgate United Methodist Church; project 654 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 49 
 Catalog no. 43- 146 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title G. T. E. Federal Credit Union; project #661 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 50 
 Catalog no. 43- 147 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bellmont High School locker room; project #659 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 50 
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 Catalog no. 43- 148 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title New Hope United Methodist Church; project 662 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 50 
 Catalog no. 43- 149 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Alfred Van Ranst residence, addition; project #660 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 50 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 150   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Charles Borromeo school; project #657 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 50 
 Catalog no. 43- 151 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Peace United Church of Christ; project 664 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 51 
 Catalog no. 43- 152 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Southside United Methodist Church; project #663 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 51 
 Catalog no. 43- 153 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lincoln National Life training center; project #669 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 51 
 Catalog no. 43- 154 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lincoln National Life windows; project #666 
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 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 51 
 Catalog no. 43- 155 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Riverview Junior High School (HCCSC); project #672 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 52 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 156   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Roanoke Elementary School addition; project #671 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 53 
 Catalog no. 43- 157 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lincoln National Life, Wayne building; project #678 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; n.d. 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 53 
 Catalog no. 43- 158 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Sheet Metal Workers, Local 156; project #674 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 53 
 Catalog no. 43- 159 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title B. P. O. E. Lodge 155; project #917 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 53 
 Catalog no. 43- 160 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Grace United Methodist Church; project #685 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 54 
 Catalog no. 43- 161 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Tulisas, Inc; project #697 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 54 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 162   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title All American Homes, Inc.; project #692 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 54 
 Catalog no. 43- 163 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Taylor Chapel United Methodist Church 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 54 
 Catalog no. 43- 164 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title South Wayne Baptist Church; projects #154 and 281A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1947 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 55 
 Catalog no. 43- 165 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title South Wayne Baptist Church addition; project #349 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1958 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 55 
 Catalog no. 43- 166 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title South Wayne Baptist Church, parking lot; project 689 
 Location IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 55 
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 Catalog no. 43- 167 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title South Wayne Baptist Church; projects 734, 734B 
 Location IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1981 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 55 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 168   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Ascension Lutheran Church; project 698 
 Location IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1980 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 56 
 Catalog no. 43- 169 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First Federal, loan department alterations; project #711 
 Location IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1980 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 56 
 Catalog no. 43- 170 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Peace Evangelical Church; project #704 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1980 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 56 
 Catalog no. 43- 171 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Five Points Animal Hospital; project #717 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1980 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 56 
 Catalog no. 43- 172 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Cuginbill Wire Die, Inc; project #699 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 56 
 Catalog no. 43- 173 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Snider High School addition; project #702 
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 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1980 
             Records >> architectural drawings; tube 57 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 174   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Central High School remodeling; project #347 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1957 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 58 
 Catalog no. 43- 175 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Snider High School site improvement; project #607 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1973 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 58 
 Catalog no. 43- 176 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Central High School gym; project #449 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1963 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 58 
 Catalog no. 43- 177 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Snider High School athletic field; project #462A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 58 
 Catalog no. 43- 178 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Regional Vocational Center; projects #545, 589 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort  
 Wayne; 1969, 1972 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 59 
 Catalog no. 43- 179 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Olympia Athletic Club dining and lounge; project #725 
 Location 
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 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 60 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 180   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Austin County Restaurant; project 738 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1981 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 61 
 Catalog no. 43- 181 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Pribble Plastics Products; project 527 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1969 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 61 
 Catalog no. 43- 182 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Andrew's United Presbyterian Church; project #736 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1981 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 61 
 Catalog no. 43- 183 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lucky Steer restaurant; project #742 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 61 
 Catalog no. 43- 184 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Epworth United Methodist Church; project #724 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1981 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 61 
 Catalog no. 43- 185 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Cottage Flowers; project #727 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1980 
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 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 61 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 186   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title HCCSC Huntington North High School; project #670 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1977 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 62 
 Catalog no. 43- 187 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title HCCSC Andrews and Northwest elementary school; project #62 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1979 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 62 
 Catalog no. 43- 188 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title HCCSC Lancaster and Central elementary school; project #732 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1981 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 62 
 Catalog no. 43- 189 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title HCCSC Crestview junior high school; project #758 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 62 
 Catalog no. 43- 190 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title HCCSC Andrew elementary school remodel; project #751 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 62 
 Catalog no. 43- 191 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title HCCSC Lincoln and Central elementary school, windows; project #731 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 62 
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 Catalog no. 43- 192   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bluffton High School remodel; project #733 
 Location Bluffton, Wells Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1981 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 63 
 Catalog no. 43- 193 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bluffton High School parking lot; project #755 
 Location Bluffton, Wells Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 63 
 Catalog no. 43- 194 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bunche elementary school; project #749 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 64 
 Catalog no. 43- 195 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Hoagland elementary school; project #759 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 64 
 Catalog no. 43- 196 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Kekionga Middle School; project #744 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 64 
 Catalog no. 43- 197 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Snider High School FWCS, Fort Wayne Community Schools; 
 project #462 
 Location Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1964 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 65 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 198   Storage code(s) d 
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 Project title Snider High School; project #492 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1966 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 66 
 Catalog no. 43- 199 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A. [YMCA], Central; project #719A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1980 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 67 
 Catalog no. 43- 200 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A. [YMCA], Southeast; project #719B 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1981 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 68 
 Catalog no. 43- 201 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Camp Potawotami; project #719C 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 69 
 Catalog no. 43- 202 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A. Old Fort; project #719D 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1978 
 Records >> architectural drawings; tube 69 
 Catalog no. 43- 203 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Phelps Dodge; project #713A-C 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne 
 Records >> architectural drawings; boxes 70-72 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 204   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A., Central, misc. projects (see projects  
 201,224,224A); project #188 
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 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1948 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 73 
 Catalog no. 43- 205 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A., Central, misc. projects (see also projects 
  188, 224, 224A); project #201 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1948 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 73 
 Catalog no. 43- 206 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A.,Central, misc. projects (see projects 
  188, 201); projects 224, 224A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1948 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 73 
 Catalog no. 43- 207 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Howard's Camera Shop; projects 109, 219, 323, 386 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1959 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 74 
 Catalog no. 43- 208 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Second-floor remodel; project #283 
 Location 1134 South Calhoun, Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1953 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 74 
 Catalog no. 43- 209 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Times Corner Shopping Center; projects 310, 488 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1965 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 74 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 210   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title FWPW engineering offices; project #336 
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 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1956 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 75 
 Catalog no. 43- 211 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Board of Health offices; project 337 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1956 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 75 
 Catalog no. 43- 212 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church; project 345 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1958 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 75 
 Catalog no. 43- 213 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Salem United Church of Christ; projects 541 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1969 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 76 
 Catalog no. 43- 214 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Southern Heights Baptist Church 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1976 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 76 
 Catalog no. 43- 215 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Blackford County Community Schools; project 722 
 Location Blackford Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 77 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 216   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Brookside Church chancery remodel; project 757 
 Location IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 77 
 Catalog no. 43- 217 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Forest Park United Methodist Church; project 723 
 Location IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 78 
 Catalog no. 43- 218 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title North Christian Church; project 753 
 Location IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 78 
 Catalog no. 43- 219 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Salamonia Junior High School; projects 745, 768, 774 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 79 
 Catalog no. 43- 220 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Crestview Junior High School window replacement; project 748 
            Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 79 
 Catalog no. 43- 221 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Union Elementary School, demo; project 767 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 79 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 222   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Huntington North physical education and athletic facility; project 772 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 79 
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 Catalog no. 43- 223 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Pulaski United Methodist Church; project 731 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 80 
 Catalog no. 43- 224 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lawyer office and metro building; project 763 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 80 
 Catalog no. 43- 225 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bluffton jail; projects 769 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 80 
 Catalog no. 43- 226 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title McCollough School, demo; project 778 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 80 
 Catalog no. 43- 227 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Church of Covenant, United Methodist; projects 743 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 81 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 228   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Huntington North High School; project 760 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 81 
 Catalog no. 43- 229 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Civic Center garage, phase I; project 680 
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 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 82 
 Catalog no. 43- 230 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Grandstaff, Hentgen, Minor funeral home; project 770 
 Location Wabash, Wabash Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 83 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 231   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne County Schools, FWCS, site improvement; project 775 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 83 
 Catalog no. 43- 232 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lincoln Elementary School HCCSC; project 779 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 83 
 Catalog no. 43- 233 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Harris Elementary School; project 799 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 83 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 234   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title FWCS building improvement 1984; project 776 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 84 
 Catalog no. 43- 235 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Nature's Corner; project 781 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 85 
 Catalog no. 43- 236 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title FWCS, Wayne, Northside, Northrock, repainting; project 782 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 85 
 Catalog no. 43- 237 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Catholic Diocese of Fort Wayne South Bend, chancery; project 787 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 85 
 Catalog no. 43- 238 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Roann United Methodist Church; project 794 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 85 
 Catalog no. 43- 239 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Civic Center garage phase II; project 728 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort  
 Wayne; 1982; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; boxes 86-87 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 240   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title FWCS general 1984; project 797 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1984 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 88 
 Catalog no. 43- 241 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title FWCS site 1984; project 798 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1984 
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 Records >> architectural drawings; box 89 
 Catalog no. 43- 242 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title First United Church of Bluffton; project 783, 783B 
 Location Bluffton, Wells Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1984 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 89 
 Catalog no. 43- 243 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title H. K. Porter Co. shipping dock; project 834 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 89 
 Catalog no. 43- 244 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title CC HS Demo (FWCS); project 800 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1984 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 90 
 Catalog no. 43- 245 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y. M. C. A. Huntington; project 789 
 Location Huntington, Huntington Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1984 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 90 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 246   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bluffton High School; project 819 
 Location Bluffton, Wells Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 90 
 Catalog no. 43- 247 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A., Huntington; project 875 
 Location Huntington, Huntington Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 90A 
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 Catalog no. 43- 248 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Papa Suretti's restaurant; project 780 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1984 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 91 
 Catalog no. 43- 249 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Slocum School, Parkview; project 805 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1984 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 91 
 Catalog no. 43- 250 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title G. T. E. Credit Union; project 771 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 92 
 Catalog no. 43- 251 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Cathedral of Immaculate Conception; project 831 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 92 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 252   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools FWCS physical plant; project 841 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 92 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 253   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fire Stations 2, 5, 9 remodel; project 843 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 92 
 Catalog no. 43- 254 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bellmont High School addition; project 825 
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 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 94 
 Catalog no. 43- 255 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title City garage restoration; project 809 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 95 
 Catalog no. 43- 256 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Our Hope Lutheran Church; project 820 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 96 
 Catalog no. 43- 257 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Aloysius Church and school; project 878 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 97 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 258   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A. Warsaw; project 837 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 100 
 Catalog no. 43- 259 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Summit Bank, Glenbrook; project 838 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 101 
 Catalog no. 43- 260 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Francis Xavier Church; project 879 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 102 
 Catalog no. 43- 261 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Navistar cooling tower; project 890 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 102 
 Catalog no. 43- 262 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Navistar, spill containment; project 897 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> box 102 
 Catalog no. 43- 263 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools print shop; project 904 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 103 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 264   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Nature's Corner; project 881 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 103 
 Catalog no. 43- 265 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Eastside Elementary School; project 844 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 104 
 Catalog no. 43- 266 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Horace Mann Elementary School; project 846 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 104 
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 Catalog no. 43- 267 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Parkview, seventh floor; project 850 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 104 
 Catalog no. 43- 268 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Trinity Presbyterian Church; project 868 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 104 
 Catalog no. 43- 269 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A., Central; project 910 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 105 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 270   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Allen County Public Library main branch; project 930 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 106 
 Catalog no. 43- 271 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools FWCS PP1 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 107 
 Catalog no. 43- 272 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Summit Bank, White Swan; project 866 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 108 
 Catalog no. 43- 273 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Summit Bank, Glenbrook South; project 867 
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 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 108 
 Catalog no. 43- 274 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Summit Bank, Summit North; project 922 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
              Records  >> architectural drawings; box 108 
 Catalog no. 43- 275 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Benetton, Glenbrook; project 840 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 108 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 276   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Benetton, Covington Plaza; project 869 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 108 
 Catalog no. 43- 277 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Civic Center garage; project 882 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 108 
 Catalog no. 43- 278 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Embassy Theater; project 895A, B 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort  
 Wayne; 1985; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 109 
 Catalog no. 43- 279 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Grandstaff, Hentgen, Minor Funeral Home; project 911 
 Location 
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 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 109 
 Catalog no. 43- 280 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools FWCS Northside addition; project 814A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 110 
 Catalog no. 43- 281 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools FWCS remodel science labs;  
 project 814B 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 110 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 282   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Three Rivers phase I; project 872A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1990 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 111 
 Catalog no. 43- 283 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title C. Lougheed office remodel; project 900 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1990s 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 111 
 Catalog no. 43- 284 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Summit Bank, Huntington; project 852 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 112 
 Catalog no. 43- 285 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Jerusalem United Methodist Church; project 807 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1984 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 113 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 286   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Dana Corp., liquid tank storage building; project 862 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 113 
 Catalog no. 43- 287 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title American Red Cross addition; project 885 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 114 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 288   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Woodhaven building; project 849 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 115 
 Catalog no. 43- 289 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Culler residence; project 913 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 115 
 Catalog no. 43- 290 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Markle Church; project 915 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 116 
 Catalog no. 43- 291 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Haley Elementary school; project 906 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 117 
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 Catalog no. 43- 292 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Wayne Trace High School; project 856 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; boxes 118-119 
 Catalog no. 43- 293 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Southeast Elementary School; project 825B 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 121 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 294   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Cathedral of Immaculate Conception 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 122 
 Catalog no. 43- 295 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bluffton Middle and High School; project 883 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 122 
 Catalog no. 43- 296 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Dueming Clinic parking lot; project 894, 894A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 122 
 Catalog no. 43- 297 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bluffton Middle School; project 913 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 122 
 Catalog no. 43- 298 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title City County parking plaza study; project 827 
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 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 123 
 Catalog no. 43- 299 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Paul of the Cross; project 785 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 124 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 300   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Summit Park office and warehouse; project 842 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 125 
 Catalog no. 43- 301 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Phelps Dodge; project 912 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 126 
 Catalog no. 43- 302 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Waterloo United Methodist; project 824 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 127 
 Catalog no. 43- 303 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title John Hayes residence; project 886 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 128 
 Catalog no. 43- 304 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lougheed Center; project 859 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 129 
 Catalog no. 43- 305 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools FWCS PP1 1988; project 901A, B 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 130 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 306   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Pilgrim Baptist Church; project 765 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 131 
 Catalog no. 43- 307 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Strahn warehouse, addition; project 754 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1982 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 132 
 Catalog no. 43- 308 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Merchant Enterprises; project 830 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 132 
 Catalog no. 43- 309 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Jude Catholic Church; project 847 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 133 
 Catalog no. 43- 310 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title American Red Cross; project 857 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 133 
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 Catalog no. 43- 311 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church; project 876 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 133 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 312   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Huntington City Hall; project 864 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; boxes 134, 135 
 Catalog no. 43- 313 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Preferred Printers; project 833 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 136 
 Catalog no. 43- 314 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Pref, Inc.; project 892 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 136 
 Catalog no. 43- 315 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Ron Falls, new retail building; project 921 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 136 
 Catalog no. 43- 316 Storage code(s) 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools PP1 1987; project 871 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 137 
 Catalog no. 43- 317 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title BH MSP, re-roof BHS and Columbian Elementary School; project 932 
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 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 137 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 318   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Big Lake Church of God; project 929 
 Location Columbia City, Whitley Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 138 
 Catalog no. 43- 319 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Payne Elementary School; project 929 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 139 
 Catalog no. 43- 320 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title North Miami Junior/Senior High School; project 946A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1990 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 139 
 Catalog no. 43- 321 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title North Miami Community School, football field; project 943 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 139 
 Catalog no. 43- 322 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools PP1 1990; project 945 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1990 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 140 
 Catalog no. 43- 323 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title American Red Cross; project 951 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
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  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1990 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 140 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 324   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title DCECSD Riverdale Elementary School; project 954 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1990 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 140 
 Catalog no. 43- 325 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y.M.C.A. central branch; project 910 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 141 
 Catalog no. 43- 326 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools Price Elementary School; project 956 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1990 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 141 
 Catalog no. 43- 327 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title International Park; projects 931, 931 B-E, 940, 940A 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1990 
 Records >> architectural drawings; boxes 142 (project 931, 940,  
 940A) and 143 (931 B-E) 
 Catalog no. 43- 328 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title J. P. Chemical Waste Management; project 960 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 143 
 Catalog no. 43- 329 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title St. Patrick Church; project 884 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1987 
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 Records >> architectural drawings; box 144 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 330   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Main Street parking garage; project 764 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 144 
 Catalog no. 43- 331 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Ron Runking residence; project 784 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1983 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 144 
 Catalog no. 43- 332 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Ron Runking office; project 860 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 144 
 Catalog no. 43- 333 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Pulaski United Methodist Church; project 836 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1985 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 144 
 Catalog no. 43- 334 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Mizpah Shrine Temple; project 918 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort  
 Wayne; 1953; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 145 
 Catalog no. 43- 335 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Hoffman residence; project 919 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1990 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 146 
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 Catalog no. 43- 336   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Dr. A. A. Wick office; project 973 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 146 
 Catalog no. 43- 337 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Myers development; project 851 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 146 
 Catalog no. 43- 338 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Gateway Plaza; project 877 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1980 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 147 
 Catalog no. 43- 339 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fellowship Missionary Church; project 790 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1984 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 148 
 Catalog no. 43- 340 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fellowship Missionary Church education wing; project 835 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 148 
 Catalog no. 43- 341 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fellowship Missionary Church storage; project 865 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 148 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 342   Storage code(s) d 
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 Project title W. Freeman, Wells Street prep jewelry store; project 870 
 Location Wells Street, Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1986 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 149 
 Catalog no. 43- 343 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Bishop Dwenger High School; project 942 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 149 
 Catalog no. 43- 344 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Central Mennonite Church; project 982 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 149 
 Catalog no. 43- 345 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Y. M. C. A. parking lot; project 910P 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1990 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 150 
 Catalog no. 43- 346 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Wayne Furniture; project 927 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 150 
 Catalog no. 43- 347 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools Bunche Elementary School; project 979 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 150 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 348   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title DeKalb Energy Management (DCEESD); project 975 
 Location De Kalb Co., IN 
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 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 151 
 Catalog no. 43- 349 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools Holland Elementary School; project 938 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1989 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 152 
 Catalog no. 43- 350 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools PP1 1991; project 968 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 153 
 Catalog no. 43- 351 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title North Miami Community school; project 950 
 Location Denver, Miami Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1990 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 154 
 Catalog no. 43- 352 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title North Miami Community School; project 966 
 Location Denver, Miami Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 154 
 Catalog no. 43- 353 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fremont Middle School mech.; project 974B 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1992 
 Records >> architectural drawings; boxes 155, 155A 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 354   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fremont United Methodist Church 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1992 
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 Records >> architectural drawings; box 156 
 Catalog no. 43- 355 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools Shambaugh Elementary School  
 and addition; project 987 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1992 
 Records >> architectural drawings; boxes 157, 158, 159 (addition) 
 Catalog no. 43- 356 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title NMCS, North Miami Community Schools PP1 1992; project 991 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1992 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 159 
 Catalog no. 43- 357 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Civic Center parking garage (struc.); project 983 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 160 
 Catalog no. 43- 358 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Clear Lake Baptist Church 
 Location Fremont, Steuben Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1992 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 160 
 Catalog no. 43- 359 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fellowship Church; project 948 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; boxes 161-163 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 360   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools PP1 1992; project 998 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1992 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 164 
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 Catalog no. 43- 361 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Summit Bank, Waynedale; project 989 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1992 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 165 
 Catalog no. 43- 362 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools Bunche Elementary School; project 1000 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1992 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 165 
 Catalog no. 43- 363 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Grandstaff residence; project 1002 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1993 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 165 
 Catalog no. 43- 364 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Embassy Plaza; project 992 
 Location Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 166 
 Catalog no. 43- 365 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fort Wayne Community Schools Harrison Hill Elementary  
 School; project 979 
 Location 355 Cornell Circle, Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 166 
 
 Catalog no. 43- 366   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Tillman Road Church of God; project 967 
 Location 3710 East Tillman Road, Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1991 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 166 
 Catalog no. 43- 367 Storage code(s) d 
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 Project title Phelps Dodge; projects 360, 985 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1981-91 
 Records >> architectural drawings; bag 168 
 Catalog no. 43- 368 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fremont Community Schools; projects 974, 974B 
 Location Fremont, Steuben Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1992 
 Records >> architectural drawings, tracings and prints; bags 169, 169A 
 Catalog no. 43- 369 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title South Side High School; project 997 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1993 
 Records >> architectural drawings; bags 170, 170A 
 Catalog no. 43- 370 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Huntington City Hall 
 Location 300 Cherry Street, Huntington, Huntington Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Martindale & Dahlgren, Martindale & Associates; Martindale, 
  Tourney, Gibson; Gibson, Tourney, Kim, architects, Fort Wayne; 1988 
 Records >> architectural drawings; box 171 
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